The Cloudy Day Challenge Deliverable
Please make a 10-15 slide presentation discussing your team’s idea that
answers all these questions

1. The name of your company/idea.
2. Tell us about your team, please tell us on a slide: program, year, student number,
UofT email.
3. Tell us about the problem you wish to address.
4. What geographic area(s) does your project impact?
5. How many people does it impact?
6. Please provide evidence from reliable sources that back your claim that the issue is
real and relevant at the date of your submission.
7. Tell us about your solution. Please specify which AWS tools you will take advantage
of and please specify how you would implement your solution (ex: an app on your
cell phone, web application, consumer product).
8. If your team lacks the technical knowledge to create a working prototype, what
would it theoretically look like (ex: the home screen of the app with arrows
indicating what each button does).
9. What is the impact of the project and how will you measure its success?
10. In what stage is your project presently? What have you accomplished to date?
(Please note that we accept projects in the idea stage).
11. What are the 1-2 most significant risks you anticipate in this project? How does your
team plan to address them?

12. What are you looking for? Capital to jumpstart your idea, AWS cloud credits,
consultants/advisors from the field of your idea?
13. On this project specifically, which partnerships are or will be most critical for your
success? What is the incentive for those organizations to partner with you?
14. (this only applies if you have a working prototype) If you have a working prototype
of your idea please show a video demo in the presentation or; provide us with a link
to access it via your website, any legal application store, a screenshot, lines of code
or whatever you think is necessary to prove to the team that your idea is
implementable.

